Two ethyl methanesulfonate-induced mutants of the alcohol-dehydrogenase gene in maize have been analyzed. The enzyme subunits produced by the mutants seem to be structurally altered in such a way that the subunit specified by the null allele Adh100(6"7) does not dimerize with "wild-type" subunits, and that specified by Adhls("'6 does so only to a limited extent.
S F, and Ct isozyme protomers, which differ in net charge. In the course of an ethyl methanesulfonate mutation project (2, 3) initiated to induce additional mutants of the Adh1 gene, five null mutants were recovered. These mutants produce no active enzyme in homozogotes and no hybrid enzyme (heterodimer) band is observed in heterozygotes. Extracts from kernels in which these null mutants are heterozygous with the Adhis, Adh1F, or Adhic(t) alleles (1) show only the SS, FF or CC isozyme bands, respectively, in starch gel zymograms. This report will deal only with the most thoroughly analyzed null allele, designated Adh10065)7, but the other null alleles exhibit similar behavior.
Another type of Adh1 mutant was recovered which also produces no active enzyme in homozygotes but differs from the Adh1l type in that a faint hybrid enzyme band is observed in zymograms of heterozygotes, in addition to the intense "wild-type" homodimer band (Fig. 1 ). This mutant is designated Adh15(296). From the position of the hybrid isozyme band it can be determined that the subunit 5296 has the same net charge as the S subunit specified by the Adhis allele. In Adh1s(296)/Adh1F and Adhis(296)/Adhic(t) heterozygotes, the heterodimers occur at the FS and CS positions, respectively.
These EMS mutants were all derived from the Adhis allele.
The nature of Adh mutants that produce no or only a much reduced amount of hybrid enzyme is the subject of this communication. A deficiency of heterodimers in heterozygotes of mutant with "wild-type" alleles could be accounted for by: (a) no or drastically reduced synthesis of enzyme subunits of the mutant type, arising from deletion or reduced gene activity, (b) negative complementation (4), rendering the heterodimer partially or completely inactive (in this study the isozymes are detected only on the basis of enzyme activity), and (c) configurational changes in the mutant-specified protomers so that they fail to dimerize with the "wild type" protomers or do so only slightly.
DELETION OR REDUCED GENE ACTIVITY
Deletion or reduced gene activity is ruled out since it can be shown that the Adh,0(0`0) and AdhiS(296) homozygotes produce substance that reacts immunologically with antibodies to purified maize ADH. The ADH was purified by a procedure which included heating at 540C for 15 min and fractional precipitation with ammonium sulfate and acetone, followed by DEAE cellulose column chromatography. The fractions eluted from the column that showed only a single protein (ADH) band in starch gel electrophoresis were injected into rabbits to produce the ADH antibodies.
Kernels of the genotype Adhis/Adhis Adh10(57)/Adh10 (5657) and Adh1S(296)/Adhs(296) were ground in a WileyMill through a 20-mesh screen and steeped in 0.005 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 8.0, for 15 min at a w/v ratio of 1 g of meal per 2 ml of buffer. The slurries were centrifuged at 39,000 X g for 15 min and the supernates tested against ADH antiserum in an Ouchterlony double diffusion plate (5 Negative complementation is ruled out by comparison of the enzyme levels in F1 kernels containing two "wild-type" alleles and sibs heterozygous for the mutant allele. The former have two alleles which produce active subunits while the latter contain only one. If negative complementation resulting in an inactive heterodimer were responsible for the zero or much reduced activity of the heterodimer isozyme band, the mutant heterozygotes should contain much less than one-half of the activity of the nonmutant siblings. The reason for this is self-evident since with equal genic activity of the two alleles in the mutant heterozygote, and random dimerization, one-half of the active subunits produced by the wild type gene would be found in the inactive heterodimer.
For the Adh10(`657) test, heterozygous Adho0(O657)/AdhiS plants were crossed to AdhlF/Adh1F plants. The genotypic constitution of the kernels from single ears was determined by electrophoretic analysis of a small portion of the embryo from each kernel. The Adho0(5657)/Adh1F and Adh1F/Adhis kernels were pooled and mealed, and extracts were made as described above. Enzyme activity was measured by following the reduction of NAD by absorbance measurements at 340 nm, as previously described (6) . The comparison was made on pooled sibling kernels from single ears in order to eliminate differences in enzyme levels due to other unrelated genes that in- For the Adh1S(296) test, Adh1F/Adhis(296) plants were backcrossed to AdhlF/AdhlF, homozygous and heterozygous kernels were pooled, and enzyme was extracted. The Adh1F/ Adh1S(296) kernels contain 52.6% of the ADH activity of he sibling AdhlF/AdhlF kernels (1603 vs. 3050 units/ml extract).
CONFIGURATIONAL CHANGES IN PROTOMERS
These results rule out negative complementation as the reason for the absence of the heterodimer isozyme band in the Adh10(W57) heterozygotes and its low intensity in the AdhS(296) heterozygotes. We are left with alternative (c), which proposes that the mutant subunits are structurally altered such that the Adh10(5657) subunit does not dimerize at all with the "wild type" subunits and the Adh1S296) does so only to a small extent. From this study it is not possible to distinguish between inability of the mutant protomers to dimerize and preferential self-dimerization. Both phenomena could account equally well for the experimental results. It should be possible to distinguish between these alternatives by comparison of the molecular weights of the ADH protein molecules produced in mutant and "wild type" material. The mutant ADH molecules should exist as monomers if they cannot dimerize, whereas they would be in the form of dimers and equal in size to the "wild type" enzymes if they undergo preferential selfdimerization. However, such an analysis must be performed on purified ADH preparations, and in the absence of enzyme activity, selective fractionation and purification of the mutant ADH protein is quite difficult, requiring immunological identification of the mutant ADH protein. This has not yet been accomplished.
Are the polypeptides specified by Adh9(296) also enzymatically inactive, or is the absence of enzyme activity in the homozygotes solely a consequence of the mutant protomers existing in the form of monomers rather than dimers? This question can not be answered for Adh10(5657). However, Adh1S(296)-specified protomers dimerize to a small extent with "wild type" protomers to produce heterodimers, and we can ask whether both subunits or only the "wild type" subunits are active in the heterodimers. This problem was investigated by synthesizing an Adh1c(m)/Adhis(296) heterozygote. The Adh1c(m) allele specifies a protomer (Cm) which dimerizes normally but is relatively inactive (1) . If S2I is enzymatically inactive, the relative intensities of the C"Cm and CmS296 isozyme bands should approximate the relative intensities of the FF and FS2" bands. On the other hand if, when in dimer form, S29 has the activity of the "wild type" from which it was derived, one would expect an increase in the relative intensity of the CmS296 band since it would be composed of one active and one relatively inactive protomer while CmCm is made up of two relatively inactive subunits. As can be seen in Fig. 3 , the CmS296 band is much less intense than the CmCm band, which suggests that the Adh1S(296)-specified subunit is enzymatically inactive even when in dimer form.
Ethyl methanesulfonate is known to produce base substitutions in DNA, both transitions and transversions (7) . It is very likely that the mutants analyzed in this study involve base substitutions. Since the tertiary structure is dependent on the amino acid sequence in the polypeptide, it is to be expected that some base substitutions cause changes in protein configuration. In complementation studies in the fungi (8) it is observed that a fairly high proportion of point mutations fail to complement with any other mutants. These noncomplementing mutants may be equivalent to the null Adh mutants, which do not polymerize with other subunits or preferentially self-polymerize.
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